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ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

May that day never come when this
country shall cease to take reverential
notice of the birthday anniversary of
Abraham Lincoln. He was the type of
American citisenship which embodied
the highest ideals and the loftiest aims
which are contained in our conception
of what constitutes membership in
this union. His life was given for
his country, for the country which
he was spared long enough tot
bind together in a union so firm
that it can never be shaken again.
In the record of his life and work there
is much that can and should be taken
in practical application to the affairs
and the conditions of today. Lincoln's
most dangerous toes were not those
who tougnt him openly upon the bat-
tlefield; they were the Insurgents-if
you please-who assailed him at home,
striking him from behind. They were
the country's most dangerous enemies
then as they are now. Lincoln's great
heart and great mind were capable of
treating them with a degree of patience
and forebearance that would not been
possible in a man of smaller caliber.
He conquered them because he ad-
hered strictly to what he felt was right
and refused to depart from the lines
of justice and patriotism that he had
laid down for his own guidance and for
the shaping of the destinies of the na-
tion whose affairs had been placed in
his hands. Lincoln wrought along na-
tional lines; so must every statesman
who would accomplish good for his
country. Local Issues must be for-
gotten. selfish interests must be put
aside. The example of Lincoln Is the
great pattern for us to follow today.

THE APPLE SHOW.

It was a jear ago this week that the
Montana State Horticultural society
suggested the Western Montana Apple
show and asked that Missoula take up
the matter an darrange for an autumn
exhibition of the fruits and vegetables
of this section of the state. Last year
Missoula carried out the suggested
plan in a manner that won the ap-
proval of those interested. This year
plans have been formed for a repetition
of the show, and Missoula hopes for
the cordial approval and co-operation
of the state society which meets next
week at Plains. The apple show is for
western Montana; its scope is not
local; It is a boost for the whole fruit-
growing district, and Miasoula hopes
that it will be a better and bigger boost
this year than it was a year ago.

GETTING IN EARLY.

While the cities of the Pacitlc coast
are quarreling as to which shall hold
the exposition in celebration of the
completion of the Panama canal,
Tampa, on the Florida coast, has taken
time by the forelock and is holding a
carnival in honor of the progress that
has already been made in the construc-
tion of the big ditch. The Atlantic
city has stolen a march on its western
slaters, and is right in the head set in
the Panama celebration business.
Ordinarily accounted slow, this south-
eastern city has developed speed that
calls for a revision of the estimate that
has been made of its character. It
should be borne in mind, however, that
our own Charlie Hall is sojourning in
the Tampa country this winter; this
may account for the speed.

ANOTHER BIRTHDAY.

Today is the anniversary of another
birth. In his cell in the asylum for
the criminal insane, Harry Thaw to-
day passes the fortieth milestone in his

Itfe journey. We have been inclined to

tbina of Thaw as a boy, the sowing of
whose wild oats brought him to the

agoge plight ia which he finds him-

sa tbut be bad carried the season of
uowing aloeng through years until it

merged suddenly into the harvest time.
And that harvest he reaped. Thaw
receives visits from his mother and
sisters as frequently as the rules of
his prison permit, but the visits of
his wife have ceased, and it is said
that the estrangement between them
is complete. What a life and what a
lesson it teaches!

The first 4.000 of the Fiathteal fluky
ones have a great mail business the(e
days. They are adding materially to
the volume of letters passing through
the Missoula postoffice.

In the contest between the ethics of
the senate and the dignity of the su-
preme court, we find an example of
an Irresistable force striking an im-
movable body.

"For Western Montana" is the motto
of the Missoula Chamber of Commerce
and it is hoped that other towns Weill
be willing to enlist under the bahner.

"Let us have faith that right makes
might, and in that faith let us dare
to do our duty as we understand it."
-Abraham Lincoln, Feb. 21, 1859.

There Is this lesson, aso, in the life
of Lincoln: He was jovial, not mo-
rose, and found relaxation ih making
o thers, happy.

It is also well enough to bear in
mind that Abe Lincoln didn't wear
creases in his pants and didn't affect
noisy hosiery.

In England, the labor party is tak-
Ing the fall of the play to an extent
that presages another general elec-
tion soon.

The necrology of the Swope femily
indicates that the Grim Reaper had
an active assistant, whoever he was.

A good point to remember this morn-
ing Is that it was his honesty that
made Abe Lincoln great.

Furthermore, it is a matter of record
that Abraham Lincoln got along with-
out smoking cigarettes.

Governor Haskell, on the other hand,
finds his chief difficulty in keeping
out of the limelight.

The chamber of commerce is work-
ing hard; are you helping the move-
ment?

Another bulletin is due from Gov-
ernor Spry of Utah in tie prisefight
matter.

The Nicaraguan revolution is re-
markable in that it seems to be a real
war.

There's no banking today; this gives
most of us one more day of grace.

Easter also joins this year in the
movement for an early spring.

The Jekyl side of Dr. Hyde has not
yet been turned toward us. *

Remember the Red Apple banquet.

Boost with the Boosters.

Join in the Big Boost.

INEXPENSIVE SCHEME
FOR BLIIDING ROADS

Kalispell, Mont., Feb. It.-(Specal.)
-If plans and diagrams sent by the
surveyor of Flathead county to the
department of the Interior today are
approved, there will he little expense
attached to the building of highways
on the Flathead Indian reservation.
At the time the reaistrations were
made it was proposed by public-
spirited citizens of Kalispell that the
surveyor be Instructed to lay out a
olut of the road aing natural courses

of travel and that plats be sent in
for approval before any of the land
passed into private ownersoip. If they
are approved, it is thought the saving
to Flathead county' will amount to
$20,000 or inure, as otherwise many
rights-of-way would have to be bought
or the highways would be compelled to
follow sention lines over hills and
streanis, which could be made passable
only at great cost. In the Flathead
valley the county has contended with
that condition and many thousands of
dollars bove been spent in pur-hausig
I rights-of-way and In grading along
routes that had not been set aside for
ro e'.

TO CeOLONIZE VALLEY.

Helena, Feb. 11.-(Special.)--L.ewl
Penwell. who returned today from
Chicago, made the announcement that
arrangements have been made to
colonize this year, 20,000 acres of land
in the Prickly Pear valley near Ileil-
ena. Mr. Penwell and his associates
recently made large purchases of the
land in the valley and this will be
utilized. The greater portion of the
land will be devoted to dry land farm-

DEBATERS CHOSEN.

Kasluiii Il. Feb. 11 -*(Slwciail)-D~e-
baters who will contest at Choteau
for a chance to represent Flathead
county at the interscholustle i.weet at
the state university ,in May were
chosen at a final debate here last
night, the three best debaters being,
James Hoines, Orville Anderson, and
Christina Wood, with Alga Ross as
alternate. The question is on the
election of senators by popular vote.

TO TAKE HOSPITAL.

Kalispell, Mont., Feb. 11.-(Hpeclal.)
-Methodists through the Deaconess
society, will take over the Northwest-
ern hospital here according to a de-
cision arrived at last night, between
directors of the hospital and the
church. The matter has been up sev-
eral times in past years. Details re-
main to be completed.

0

CO-OPERATION PLAN
SUGGESTED

AMERICANS AND ENGLISH MIGHT

WORK TOGETHER IN SOUTH

POLE VENTURE.

Londont. tF ,. 11. Co- ptration in
certain directions between the Ameri-
can and British Antartic expeditions
was suggeEted in correspondence bhe
tween Commander Peary and Captain
Robert F. tHott, which waa given out
here tonight.

Writing under date of January 2t,
Commander Peary said:

"I believe with you, that it would
add to the Interest if both expeditions
of two branches of angin-Raxons we
striving aimultaneously fromt opposite
points of the Antartic periphery for a
share of the glory and sieentific infor-
mation awaiting fortunate workers in
that region."

Replying on February 9. Captain
Scott, who is to head the British exo
pedition said he was eagerly antici-
pating Commander Peary's vialt to
London. adding:

"I hope to n(t useful et lEticf from
the most experienced poEir tr 'eler."

With reference to the American ex-
pedition Captain (-ott sald:

"1 think it would be advisaabte that
there should be co-operation tetweon
the expeditions in the matters of me-
teorology and magnetism. A program
might be drawn up to provide for
simultaneous observations."

SPANISHIIAND GRANT
SUSTAINED BY COURT

Run Antonio, Tex.. Fe. 11.-(tape-
elal.)-A deciclon which will prove of
great lmportance in land litigation In
Texas. where sunny titles depend on
grants maeri by the Spanish ftrown,
was handed down by Assoecate Justice
If. H. Neil of the fourth court of civil
appeal of this city. The case in which
Jose Maria lucre, et t figured as
plaintiffs and J. C. Hovel, et el ac de-
fendants, was decided on the prine
clple that the owner of land acquired
ih title through an old grant Ie not
obliged to account for the depotcitory
of the original title deeds, except that
he emust keep then In a plnee where'
they are naturally expected to be.

The title In question was granted to
Rodriguez Flores, accestor of the cecn-
plalinant and one of the original set-
tiers of can Antoniao In 1778, by ligron
de Rlpperdc . then governor of the'
province, now in the cnter of the city.
When suit was brought in a lower
court for the property the original
doecuenet was produced. but an ad-
verse decision was rendered for the
reaone that It had been kept in the
office of the county clerk Instead of
the proper archives where the docu-
ment could be subject to scrutiny.

An appeal cicde hall the result above
noted. The technical ceentntion of
the higher court was that the fact oft
the document being admieslble as evi.
dence in the case, negatived the re-
sponsibility of its beneficiary to ne-
count for it, and that there wastt ne;
rule or law requiring the party offer-
ing It as evidence to account for its
keeping as long as It was kept In the
proper depository.

FOUR MILLIONS VOTED
FOR AID OF VICTIMS

Parise ec, T.-IThe chamber of dep.
utles has unanimously voted the $4,-
000,000 for the ald of the flood vie.
time, which has bedn asked by the
cabinet.

The vast financial scale of the re-I
lief plans may be judged from the
fact that the government contemplates
loans amounting to $20,000,000, 75 per
cent of which will be upon personal
seecurity and the balance upon real
estate. The cost of the guarantees
of these lcins will be divided by the
government between the municipal-
Ities, the credit institutions and the
chambers of cocmeerce. The police
figures that i,o00 out cc' t4,000 build-
ing in the city w-re icInvaded by the

SLAYS BEST FRIEND.

tirov'lt n, 'I'exas, 1e'b. II.- ighting
in the iack with IL man whorl he be-
lieved to be it burglar. S. S. Lcckard
yesterday stabbed the man to death
with it butcher knite. Procuring a
light, Lockard found he had slain
Carleton 8wciney. one of his beet
friends. Swinney, a prominent citizen,
during a temporary fit of Incanity, had
broken from hii attendants and en-
tereel Lckard's hoi e. The latter was
awakened by the screams of his wife,
and found the intruder leaning over
hil b'd.

ELLIS ARRIVES.

Columbus, echeo, 'eieb. 1i.--Wade :I.
l1ils, who will be elc'ted chi ae'i mane
of the relciblicleac euatc executive col,-
inittee toeorrow, arrived today and
consulted Speaker Mooney of the Ohio
legislature and other Ohio leaders. He
said that, in case he was elected chair-
cean, he would establish his headquar-
ters in Cincinnati.

MINES GOBIPLD UP.

Wicnipeg, i'eb. II.---Ilac-led up by
J. P. olcrgen and assaccatcs in New
York, the Canadian Northern railway
represented by Mackenzie & Mann, it
was announced yesterday, has ob-
tailned possession of the great coal
cnines and coal bedding areas of the
Dunemuir interests on Vancouver is-
aced focr $11.fl00.OdiO.

E I[A TO PREVENT
)hurt piei iliatnti are tigreed itht the

host foullyteet oenitint tneost ilii lit by the
Indirect ineth"es of stiteu!tting the
btodiy' naturat liowere it fighting and
destroying the gi'imerI of ,Unease. Cnn-
stn ptiteein, fir exniple, Is muiechi-i esielrt
to prevent than it Is to rtre, and
throughout the lIndl a et tereiittee iar-
hire is hunig wagel to e''ssin the dan-
gt't of teeetIieon by tilts inleidieus
eietis e'. ''utgih and cilder arte it pro-
ifie seourc' and should nut be nieg
e'i ted.

At the first slgi ,if ' rue l . steips
should i e taken to cieik it at '-tce.
and this can be-t be' dine with it
sitple mixture of twit ontites of
(1 yerin'. it half-oun cve of virgin it11
of Pne eoein-ent el pure and eight
ounces of pure ithlaky. 'lehe ctn he

mixed together tik ' t Write. bottl'. Shake
well' and tak-- i t.-;tpounful et cry

four hours. It ie vlals ' by the Ietvlh
I'hetnelt-i Co., of tinvinatl, wh-tt pre-
pare the virgin fill of lint'e eintpeuind
pure for dispelsifg thrrtugti drrtiglits,
that this mixture will ireak up it- cold
in twenty-fuur hourf and tt e tiiny
eough that Is curable.

EXTENSIVE INCREASE
IN POSTAL BUSINESS

FIfty of Largest Offices in Country Re-

port Additional Receipts During

Month of January.

t.'asheigtot . i I -1 ii - en uetusuilly
heavy inirr'asi e i rt'ep 't'd at tte .'
lergest pcstefflies eof the country ie
J;;nmry. fort)\ nine of the Sa offirvs
reported an Ineesr:e in rtei'ecete' is

reompared witth th' * orrempontiing
month of ilst yeart, The" lne're'i-' vary
fremt 1.72 per tent at D:eyte,. (t., to
27.l1 per eent at Jtirtford, t('con .

The fic' posteffteth showilig the
greateet percentage of increase In re-
relits over teantuaery of liait year i'er't
iiartforel. C nn.. Springfield'. Macs..
Portlitd, Ore.. Ilenvc'r and ethiiage.
The geteral increase over titt saie
perlid of hest year Li 11.27 per cent.
This le taken as evidence of te dlecide
impirovetmenet ie business tonrlltleens

thriughout the Country.

ACTION OF WORKMEN
PREVENTS EXPLOS!ON

Denver, fi'. It,-Prompt action by
Lucius Staitne, th negro Janitor and
Bernard Htaley, a *4tngineer, prevent-
ed an explosion at; a Federal build-
ing in Denver tidot eaverting the do-
structlon of one wing of the euilding
and possible bona of life. Fire anused
by a lighted eigarntte had progreseid
far enough to burn the solder off the
gas pipe' right to the opening of the
five-Inch supply pipe when lia ley,
warned by the Janitor shut off the
supply eo gKie. But It was not until
after It 12-foot flane had shot out of
the smaller main.ii

HEARING ABOUT OVER.

We1ashingtone, 1) '., l'eb. 11.-Ii e-
eiiei.)-The' hearing of the rt'ow in-
dian reservation opening matter le-
fore the senate enmmittee on Indeih(l
affairs was practically e.mpleted to-
day and an adjournment was taken
until Thursday.

John Kirk if Ilutte il a i vilt'r ti
the Capital city.

Galned93 Pounds
Feels Like a Boy.'

Fr. Patrick J. Quirk., Before te
Started to Use Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey, Weighed 147
Pounds. Now He Tips the
Scales at 240 Pounds, and
Feels as Healthy and Lively
as He Did When He Was a boy.
lie writes as follows:-"It this com-

munication I wish to state facts which
are facts. I was born in Ireland, and
at the early age of 18 I was accidentally
unhorsed at a- hunt, receiving internal
injurics, which I never overcame, though
the best physicians on both sides of the
ocean were sought to discover my ail-
ment, but without success, until some
eight years ago a friend gave me, for a
trial, half a bottle of Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey (which he was then using himn/
self for a general broken down com-
plaint, as he called it), and the results
accomplished by it were such that I con-
tinued to use it to the grand satisfaction
of not only myself, but of my friendsi
and acquaintances.

"Before its use I weighed only 147
MK. erATKx J. QUIRKY lbs. I now tip the scales at 240 and

feel' as though I wasi a boy again, through the continuous use of your great
elixir of life, to which many of my friends can attest with a like result." Patrick
J. Quirkc, 302 9th St., Troy, N. Y.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
as a renewer of youth and tonic stimulant is one of the greatest strength-
givers known to science. It aids in destroying disease, and by its buildin
and healing properties assists in restoring tissues in a gradual, healthy, natural
manner, thus keeping the old young in spirits. It is a wonderful remedy in
the treatment and cure of consumption, pneumonia, grippe, bronchitis, coughs,
colds, malaria, low-fever, stomach troubles and all wasting, weakened condi-
tions, if taken in time and as directed.

If in need of advice, write Medical
Department, The Duffy Malt Wuhisky
Company, Rochester, New York, stat-
ing your case fully. Our doctors will
send you advice free, together with a
valuable illustrated medical booklet,
containing rare conmnson sense rules
for health, which you cannot afford to
be without, and some of the matny
thousands of gratifying letters front
,leit and women it all walk; of life,
both old and young, who have been.
cured and henefited by the use of this
great medicine. Sold everywhere by
drugrists, grocers or dealers or wi 'l a.
ped direct

EDUCATIONAL BI11~
PRESENTED

GOVERNMENT MEASURE DIRECT*

ED AGAINST CATHOLICS IS8

INTRODUCED.

f.1 1. eb. 11.-- The guver nmentu
itiI to bring tirivate Catholic schools
under 5 55 les of stat- control--one
of the mss'ures designed to meet the
French episiopate s actioni against the
public s is moi--was introduied in the
citluribr of deputies today. While the
bIMi leaves the isrivats schools free to
choose thidr own curriculum. it sub-jects thin to the condition that tourh-
Ing shdir be in French and shall In-
clude all of the studies, provided by
the umbiil ushool Inww:. and requires
that the text-books shall be sub-
mitted to the inspection of the acad-
emy authorizing the interdictlsn of
books against morals, the constitution
and the 1n1n of th-- country.

The hilt abo exacts teacher-' certifi-
cates, but it allows taos years within
whlic tent-hers without certificutis
omy qualify for them.

The ill also contains un important
provisinn, which reluires eeularled
monks and 1uns, many of whom are
now in private schooll to furnish writ-
ten vertificotos that they do not be-
long to unauthorized teachers' orders.

WATER FILED UPON.

Kalispell, M1 int ., Feb. 1t. -(Special.)
-_leven tholsusisd iubltj fet of water
per 0econd was fitled up n tiday by

It. E. Wagginer or Spokane. Wash..

the water ti be tiken from the Flat.
butt river tour otiles frts the mouth

of PUd 1ltck nVyou.i It is desitrcd for
power :.ad irrigathli.

LABOR COMMISSIONER
LEAVES FOR PRIMERO

Denver, Feb. II.-' rate L. l.4r trom-
missioner Brake I ft toilay for Pri-
mero, in response to a telegram from
three officers of the United Mine
WVorkeri of Americm. who said they
feared harm would he done them
white they were distributing cash for
the relief of the famillis of miners
kilkd in the recent disaster.

The national organization of the
miners donated $1,000 for the relief of
the bereaved fomitlies and sent three
of its officils to Prim-oro to make the
distrtiution. it to ahllged that the
trio encountered the old time opposl-
Iton of the Colorado Fuel & Iron com-
pany to the appearane of organizers
or officers of unions in their ramp and
they f-ared viioenie at the hands of
the company'l agents,

EDITOR GOES TO PRISON.

Hlavani, FOh. 11.-General Evaristo
Iateninn a liberal leader and editor ou
the negro organ Previslon, for whom
a hench warrant was issued on the
charge of printing a libel against Pres-
ident (Jomez, appeared in the correc-
tional court yesterday. He made no
defense and was sentenced to six
months' Imprisonment.

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE.

New Orleans, Feb. 11.-The second
day's session of the Nationut Editorial
association was dvhded between bust-
ness and pleasure today. Good roads
and improved wyterways were the ob-

jests which the association 'declared
I should be constantly advocated through
esitirial effort.

An Appreciation
OF A

Great American

I11
"Let us have faith that right makes

might, and in that faith let us to
the end dare to do our duty

as fve understand it."

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
BURN REBRUARY 12, I$4)9.

Missoula Mercantile Co.
The Store That "Makes Good"

Ladies' HOSIERY
At New York Prices

FAMOUS "ONYX" BRAND
1'1)re Silk hos, doll s( le, heel 11) toe with double garter
tol); Ilack, White, tale jRi..... .................. ... 1.. 5
I'u Re silk lisle hose, IIItOile-1, top, six-I Pthro(I heel, to(- and
hlack, white, pink, blue, wvisteria, eumpulyagne, puintell, Suede,

brttiIZIe, tai i. Special 1)i (, 1'., p ............ ...... $2.00
1'Pre ilk lisle hose, doubi*le-I, tp1 , s, ixi treiau heel, to fi and
sole; hbst value in .l is'oulh ; ucloits; pair ........... 50
I!'1Ivyx" Riin(o) tuttont holiery; black, and tun; a regular 35e
st(.(Cking. Our regular iprice, Rall seasoIns, 1 ............. 250

This is a new line it- e ai rit aing to ouR gr towing business,
and A vv ahsoluttIy guatrantee in-e quality 111)u1 price.

The Harker Shoe Store MWapcs`Map s

CUT IN PRICE OF

T UN GS3TEN
Effetiv aitt atiri It bruiidy 3, 1910 the following

1wJLice will aipipy:

4O-Wtitl, 30 ctiadh--powt-v, clear 754 ; bowl frouted, 80*4 0014J7'tt, 48 eiutlle-powt-r, ci-air, 95# ; howl fr-ostt-a, $1.00
100-Watt, Xl) cittile powt't, (lealr, $1.20; bowl frost.

ed, $1.25

MISSOULA LIGHT & WATER CO.

LOOk HERE
An Infulluble pickup fender has been

recently Invented for street curs and

autus. It will soon be on the streets
of every 'jarge city in the world. Do
you want to make some money?

STANARD FENDER CO.
lux i7,t Miteula, Mont.

Missoula Palace Market
J. D. WATTS

Wholesale and Retail
FRESH AND SALT MEATS

BUTTER AND EGGS

Phone 143. 506 Higgine Ave.


